
NOW ELECT REALLYHONEm ABLE OFFICIALS
Now put your shoulder to the wheel and boost for the

best set of city officials Spokane ever had.
Because they have JUST GOT TO BE THE BEST.
Because Spokane has adopted the commission form of

charter, and upon its success or failure depends, in
a large measure, the destiny of this new idea of municipal
government among other big cities, which will watch de-
velopments here closely.

The charter as framed by the revision committee has
several weak features, as The Press emphasized during
the campaign, but this newspaper believes that the com-
mission idea of government is a distinct improvement, and
so, all things considered, it is glad that the charter has
been adopted. The revision committee say that the weak
points may be remedied at the March election, and some
of the members admitted that a few changes should be
made. Well, it's now their duty, or the duty of citizens

as a whole, to get together and further improve the charter,
just as much as possible.

Suggestions regarding possible improvements will be
made later, but this is the proper time for comment on,
yesterday's election itself, and most important of all, THE-
COMING ELECTION OF FIVE HIGHLY PAID, POW-
ERFUL OFFICIALS, WHO WILL HAVE THE ENTIRE;
GOVERNMENT OF A GREAT CITY IN THEIR;
HANDS.

The Press believes that if really honest, really capable
men are chosen?men like the managers a great private
corporation selects?there willbe no cause for worry about
Spokane's future, although at the same time every safe-
guard must be thrown around the charter for the protec-
tion of the people.

Right at the start this paper has one man to suggest for
commissioner, and it earnestly hopes that he will stand,for the office, and that the people will elect him by a fat

(plurality. This-man is Fred K. Mcßroom, chairman of
ithe board of county commissioners, who materially helped
Isave $100,000 for the taxpayers, in the first year of his
terra.
| The Press hopes to help fight for a set of men who will
tbe so far above reproach, and whose ability will be so
(Universally conceded, that their election will be almost
assured?and a set of men whose election means successful
'conduct of the city's affairs under this new form of gov-
;ernment.

? ??**?

| The charter campaign has been educational, live, and
(interesting, whereas it at first promised to be flat and
uninteresting. Opposition is always a splendid thing. It
quickens thought, develops action, illumines defects and
aids in genuine progress. It is hard to form any perfect
thing, and even its most ardent advocates did not dub the
inew charter a perfect creation. Thus jsome healthy oppo-

!sition was a good thing. The ablest advocate of the old
charter, and of its continuance, was Fred C. Robertson.
He does not believe in the theory of government by com-

imission, and this is where The Press disagree* with him.
But as the leader of the opposition forces, and as the in-
telligent exponent of the attributes of the old form of gov-
ernment, he did a distinct service to the city, in showing
up the weak and good points about both charters, through

ihis own argument, and through the discussion it created.
His efforts were honest and sincere, and he, like the char-
ter revisionists, labored for what all thought was the city's
good.

And, as The Press remarked at the beginning of this
editorial, it's now up to us all to take off our coats again
and help make the new city government a success, elimi-
nate the antique City Hall political ring, and elect able
men as commissioners. Here's the best of all best lucks to
the new charter!
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100 MAY ENTER RACE FOR 5 COMMISSIONERSHIPS
PLOT TO

KILL KING
GEORGE

Bomb Factory Is Discov-
ered in London.

(By United Pre«s Leased Wire)

LONDON. Dec. 29.?A plot to as-
sassinate King George has been un-

covered in the discovery of a bomb

factory in the east end of London,

according to secret operatives and

officials of Scotland Yard.
The discovery of the infernal ma-

chine works is a sequal to the
Hounds Ditch crime, in which three

policemen were killed by burglars,
the police say. They assert fur-
ther that not robbery, but anarchy

was a qualification of the gang.
Documents found at the bomb fac-

tory and at the burglars' liar in
Hounds Ditch, the authorities say.
prove conclusively that a plan ex-

isted to kill King George on cor
onation day.

"A SPLENDID
HAZARD"

Beginning next Monday,
The Press will prinl the tin

\u25a0 serial novel of the season
"A Splendid Hazard," b) liar

? old Mart!rath, author of "The
? Man on the Box."

(Over heard of a fellow
? named Napoleon.' Think you
recoiled such a person, eh?

? Well, his great, great grand
? .-on is the horo of "A Splen
diil Hazard " Didn't know he

? left an> dlrecl descendants?
? W ell, n ail I his Story and
? you'll find inn Also, you
\u25a0 learn of glittering treasure in
? the isle of Corsica, of more
?m> liter). and of Iwo line romances

>mances woven into the whole
? delightful fabric of dreams,

> Baj you? Yes. perhaps dreams,
i bill delightful i s.

> Don't miss a single Issue of

> The Press containing this

> novel, and he sure you're lak

> Ing the paper when it starts
> nexl month, it will run in
? The Press during January,

SENATOR ELKINS SLEEPS
OUTDOORS.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 29.- A new
form of treatment lor Senator El-
kins of West Virginia, who has
been ill for some months, has been
advised by his physicians, and
plans lor its adoption are now be-
ing perfected. The senator is to

have a room open on three sides
that is being erected on the roof
of his residence in this city. The
open air. it is thought, will tend to
promote his recovery.

WESTERN UNION
WAGES FIGHT

ON LOAN SHARK
Will Loan Money to Em-

ployes Without In-
terest.

(By United Press Leased Wire)

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.?The first
gun in its campaign against the
lo nashark as far as its own em-
ployes are concerned, was fired by
the Western Union Telegraph
company today, when the com-
pany's new lorn rule went into ef-
fect.

In the Future any employe of the
company in good standing will be
able to borrow a sum equal to a

month's salary from the concern
without the payment of interest.

A bulletin to this effect has been
posted ill all of the offices of the
company throughout the country.
Loans will not he made to chronic
borrowers, however, nor to em-

ployes not in good standing.

BA TTLE
(By United Press Leaied Wire)

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.?Confir-
mation of the reports of a battle
between revolutionists and govern-
ment uoops in Honduras, just

across the Segovia river from
Nicaragua and near Cape do (Ira-

Cias-a-Dios, has been received in
private cable dispatches lv re Leo
Christmas, the American who fig-
ured prominentl) in the defense of
Bluefields bluff, Is commanding

the revolutionists, these advices
say. The federal forces are report-
ed to have been routed, Presi-
dent Davllla, it is reported, has
transferred $55,000 in silver from
Puerto Cortes to Celba, an Atlantic
seaport.

THREE QUAKES
IN THIS STATE

(By Umted Press Leased Wire.)

VASHON, W?sh.. Dec. 29.?
People living in all the small
communities on Vashon island
today reported that three dis-
tinct earthquake shocks were
felt here yesterday afternoon
about 5:20 o'clock. Crockery
was rattled in several homes,
but no damage resulted from
the temblors. The shocks
were recorded by the seismo-
graph at the state university in
Seattle.

AUTOMOBILE ON A REAL RAM-
PAGE.

THESE ARE THE ID OF WOMEN
WHO MAKE DARK DAYS BRIGHTER

She was an attractive little wo-
man, as she wandered into The
Cress office yesterday afternoon,
and blushingly Inquired for the
Good Fellow who had been looking
after the poor folks.

Her trim tailored suit fitted her
to perfection, and the bloom of
health on her cheek had never
come out of a drug store. The
(iooil Fellow looked up in surprise
as she asked if he was the man
who was doing things for the poor.

She announced that she wanted
Ihe names of some of the poor peo-
ple so she could do a little Good
Fellow work of her own.

"You see." she explained, "I was
an orphan myself, and had a pretty
hard timee of it when 1 was little,
and now that 1 have grown up and
am married to a man who has

14 ARE
KILLED

(By United Press Leased Wire)

PITTSFI ELD, Mans.. Dec. 29.?
Fourteen men are reported to have
been killed and 20 others injured
in aii explosion at the Morewood
Lake ice plant today. Ambulances
and physicians were sent from
Pittsfield.

' EDITOR Till-: PRESS: l «
\u25a0 wish to extend to >on my <? thanks fir what the Good Eel- <
> lows done for my children, <? And. till, language can't ex- <? press our thanks in the Good <> Fellows and to you for pub- <? Halting what ttu y offered <> poor, unfortunate children. <
' We take The Press ami have <> paid a mouth in advance. <> From George Thomas. Mother <> and all the Children, 2612 <? Bridge. <

plenty of money. 1 want to do what
I can to help some of those wiio
are less fortunate.

I know how it feels to be pov-
erty-stricken myself," she said,

"and I always wanted to be rich
so I could do things for the other
unfortunates. I'm not rich now,
by any means." she hastened to
add. "but 1 and my husband have
more than we actually need, so I
want to give some of it to others
who need it worse than we do."

She was given the names of sev-
eral families in destitute circum-
stances, and left the office with a
happy smile on her face.

And the tiood Fellow lit a fresh
cigar, forgot that he was tired, and
dug into his work with renewed
vigor. Someway it seemed that the
day was brighter than it had been.

HILLYARD HAS
3,276 PEOPLE

(United Press Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.? .

The census bureau today an-
nounced the population of
Hillyard. Wash., as jfc76.' . .

FORTUNE FOR GIRL
ATLANTA. Dec. 29.?Miss Alma

Stanley, an orphan and a teacher
in the public schools here. Inherit-
ed $100,000 by the terms of the
will of Mis. Josephine Abbott, her
great aunt. Mrs. Abbott left an
estate worth $750,000, Her hus-
band, Colonel H. F. Abbott, re-
ceived $50,000.

COMB CAUSES DEATH.

I PITTBBURa,Dec. 29.?Btockdale
;Snyder, aged 82, of Wilson station

' was using a comb made of inflam-
mable material, near a gas jet last

> night, when it caught fire. He
[was so severely burned that he
1 died a few hours later.

| NEW YORK. Dee. 29, The po-
lice are today si inching lor the

IOWliei of a heavy automobile which
! last night ran w lid w Ithoul a
chauffeur down Filth avenue, and
ill three blocks upset a wagon,

i pushed a touring car to the side-
; walk, broke an electric light pole,
i injured lour pedestrians, narrowly
missed several Other automobiles
anil ended living the wall
around Central Park.
lescaped as.rvusß-

I ATE NEWS BULLETINS
L (BY UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE.)

FAMOUS TENNIS PLAYER DEAD.
London. Dec. 29, -Reginald frank Douerty, lamed tennis pla\

er. died lv re today. Willi his brother, 11. L. Dohcity. he was worlds

doubles champion,

GUARDS AT MRS. EDDY'S TOMB.
BOBTON, Dec. 89, Reports thai protests bad been entered

against the placing of guards at the tomb ol Mrs Muiv Baker <!
Eddy were branded today as false b) Alfred Farlow, head of the
Christian Science publicity committee, fallow said thai lie came
direct from the hoard of directors, lo whom the protests are said to
have been made,

HE KILLED IN SELF DEFENSE.
San FRANCISCO, Dec. 89,?Charles Long, deputy sheriff of

San Mateo county, who shot and killed William Gallagher, a saloon
keeper, in a ipiarrei over the Hogan-Frayne prise fight, was acquit-
ted todaj on the ground of self defense.

"THE WOMAN IN THE CASE
WASDEFA ULTER'S MOTHER"

(By Staff Special.)
TACOMA, Dec, 24.- There was a woman in the case.
This is the inside sun > of .1. Prank Fuhrman. 30-year-old paying

teller, who stole $100,000 from Chester Thome's big bank.
It \cr> often is in the the cases of defaulting bank tellers and.

: cashiers.
Itiil the woman in the case for Frank Kuhrman was no vampire

lady of jewels and powder, of soft hands and haul heart. Fuhrman
took no mon's money to buy champagne, or opera coats, or electric
coupes. There was no wine, woman and song In his story.

For the woman In the case for Prank Euhrmari was a kindly old
jGerman woman, with hand knotted from hard Work, with steps that

had grown feeble with age a BWeet-faced, lovable old woman, who
kissed her big son ever) night when he came home and thought him
"the best son in the world"

This woman was Frank Pulirinan's mother.
The federal courts may brand Frank Fuhrman as a thief and

send him to McNeil's island for from five to ten years, but it can-
not alter the fact thai tins man was gooil to his aged mother.

BIG THRILLS WEDS BESIDE DEAD
BROTHER(By United Pre«» Leased Wire)

HIGHEST PRICE FOR CALVES.

Pretty Parisian Plastered With
Pearls

PARIS.Dec. 29.?This is Mile. Roblnne, the "pearl girl," who is the
rgge of the stage in Paris this seas »n, in "Lea Marionettes." Over 100
pearls are used in the trimming of the gown, and a necklace of 600
pearls reaches to the hem of her silken skirts. Sheaves of wheat,
wrought in pearls, are worn at her neck and in her hair. Her costume

is said to have cost nearly half a million. She is a walking gem store,
and Parisians are fighting nightl) to get into the theater where she is
appearing. '

PORTLAND, Ore., Deo. 89.-?When calves reached I 1-4 cents
per iKiuiiii on hoof In the North Portland stg/kyarda today, the hlgh-1
eal price on record on the Pacific coast, n/s believed, wai reached,
The purchase was made by Carstens Pubi compans of Tacoma,
and consisted of one carload containing b| calves, shipped to this
City from Idaho.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. L'H. Novel
thrills for the residents of the
southern California citrus hell who
journeyed to the Doralngues avia-
tion Field today, were promised by
the program committee, The day
was set aside as ''Citrus" day, and
events ol a sensational nature not
on the program were assured by
both the Wright and Curtlsi
camps.

Passenger carrying for height
and distance were announced as
events of the early afternoon. Hox-
sey, Brooklni, Parmalee and Lath-
am were entered, Brooklni is the
holder of the altitude record for
the meet in this department, hay

log taken Hoy Knabenshue with
hint 1500 feet Into the air.

NIAGARA FALLS, Dec, 29.--

--'
Miss Leah I'pdyke was mauled to

Pearn 8, McCaa here In the room
in which her brother, Hoger I'p-
dyke, la) (bad lie had been elee-

; trocuted s1 a manufacturing plant.

The dead liiiui was to bav< beeg. best man at the wedding.

.WAYCROIB, Qa., Dec, 27.?As a
result of a tight southeast of here
yesterday, Walter Alien and Dmmt
Trews ure tlend. while two other
pMf Luidlv wounded

FATAL FEUD
(By United Press Leased Wire.)
LEXINGTON, Ky., Dec. 29«d

Craddock Willouyhby and Clarencfl
Young are dead and six persona
are wounded as the result of feud
;that has found deadly expression
during the Christinas holidays. An-
other Willoughfcy Is reported to be
dead on the mountain side several

; miles from here. Few dtails of th
'fifthting. have been rceeived here

j Eubrman's first thought when
the net of the law closed around

bUn was for his mother. "Give me
a couple of days to get my mother
Out of town before you place me
under arrest,' was the only plea
f*r mercy.

Incidentally, the federal officers
allowed him to do this. Even oft'l
J ra of the law have hearts.

Hut to the story of Fuhrman and
tjie |100,000. This is not a justifi-
cation of theft. It Is not a plea for
mercy. It may possibly be an ex-
planation, In part, of how it hap
pew d.
i Frank Fuhrman graduated from
itJie Tacoma high school in lull, an

TO REDUCE COST LIVING 4

MILWAUKEE, Dec. 28.?
Tii«' socialist administration
u( Milwaukee is trying to

overcome the high cost <>f liv
lag by providing a municipal
cemetery.

It is proposed to buy 100
Mils and sell the lot! at cost
plus the cost of maintenance;.

ANNAPOLIS HAS AN INCENC
ARY FIRE.

I honor graduate and president of
the class. The class separated at
once, some going to college', more

i going to work Fuhrman was one
Of those who couldn't go to col-
lege He expected to later, as soon
as he could save the money.

Hut Fuhrman never got enough

mone) saved up, and this is the
1key to the events leading to his
tragic confession Friday morning.

Fuhrman was very proud when
jhe landed a job at the National
! Bank of Commerce. I« didn't pay
! very much, but there were alluring
prospects. It wasn't for several
jyears that Fuhrman learned that

Continued on Page Six.

i .on DON. Grahame-Whlte yes-
terday decided to make no more
trips across the channel. In at-
tempting to win the Baron de For-
es! prise of 130.1

| (By United Press Leased Wire)

CEDAR RAPIDS. lowa, Dec. 29.
?Three hundred Masons rap-
idly becoming expert counters as a
lesult of a vow taken by the Cedar
Rapids lodge never again to use

jprofanity. The vow was taken at
\u25a0 the banquet table in the new con-
jlistory temple here at midnight at

Ithe suggestion o.' Master Freder-

'Ick Craig of Dcs Moines, who was
!the guet of honor and principal, speaker at the dinner. An apparently
]ently rational man. shaking his

' fist at some cause of provocation
and counting rapidly, "one. two,
thre<?" is said to be a common

i spectacle today.

Eire bup-
opai {}*^^00^?' ii Incendiai s
brujeJ^TTit l ii' o'clock this nioi'ii.

fJßpiu a vacant building foriuerh
RE upied bj a plumbing firm. The
Limmes were communicated to in
%dJoiniug building and thence to
She grocery of W. H Moore 6 Co,
J, room-- above were the kuarters

Jul Ihe V. M C A. AH the build
Bug-- were frame and were burned
Rapidly. The loss is estimated ut
yS&.uoo.

INTIMATEHISTORY OF SPOKANE'S
THEATER ORCHESTRAS

CHARTER WINS
BY A GOOD

\u25a0MONTY
Over 2200 Given It?Carried

Nearly Every Part
of City.

LESS THAN :!2 per cent of the
voters of the city yesterday de-
creed that the new city charter
should be adopted, and it is now
the fundamental law of the city.

In a registration of about 20.000,
a little over hair, or 10,463 votes
were cast, of which 6350 were for
the new charter and 4113 against
it.

All of the organization, effort
and campaigning were on the side
of the charter. The opposition was
unorganized and made practically
no fight at the polls. The talk of
the corporations and the vice ele-
ment organizing to beat the char
tor was bosh. They did nothing,
and the chief opposition was that
centering around the leadership of

(Continued on page two.)

AVIATOR'S MOTHER
TO FLY, TOO

(By United Pret* Leased Wire)
PASADENA, Cal., Dec. 29.?

Mrs. M. S. Hoxsey. mother of
Arch Hoxsey. the aviator, in-
tends to fly with him either
Friday or Saturday morning
before the crowd gathers at
Domlngues aviation field, not
wishing to make the trip in
public,

"I am anxious to experience
the sensation of flying," sai(|
Mrs. Hoxsey today. "Arch has
told me many interesting
things concerning aviation,
and 1 am deeply interested in
it. 1 have not any idea how
high we will go. It will de-
pend altogether on how the
altitude affects me, I have ab-
solute confidence in Arch and
his ability to manage his ma-
chine, and I will have no fear
In going up with him. Arch
is anxiottf to make a little trip,
and I am certain we will enjoy
our ride through the air."

HERE'S FUN

REDLANDB, Cal . Dec. 29 ?

While on his way to dine with Da-
rius Miller, president of the Bur-
lington railway, Hoy Cberrler,
nephew of Darius was thrown from
his horse and killed.

BY G. E. McCARTER. i
Well, 1 got a little bit lost with!

that orchestra story *Of mine, but
the holidays came on and every-
body was busy with that Good
Fellow stunt, so the orchestra
business had to wait. But I'll get
even now.

I went down to the Washington
theater the other evening, and be-
ing Interested in the music, 1 wan-
dered down into tho orchestra
loom, nnd what do you thiuk I
found there?

I found a real live actor. That
ts, 1 found A fellow who had been
an actor and had lived, lie had

'pUye4 tfel P*it of Simon Ltjuvu

In "Uncle Tom's Cabin," too, and
It's going some lor an actor to get
«»aj with Hint |MML and lit«.

The man who did it is R. L.
Bishop, and he's now playing the
piano with the Washington music
makers. It Is because he played
the pari of Simon Legree that he's
a professional piano player now,
for he took up the piano when the
"Tom" company he was playing
with went broke iv Aberdeen a
tow years ago.

The company "6 was playing
with tailed to get the business with
"Uncle Tom" (tor a wonder) and
turned to vaudeville, and us Bishop
w*> tbe only one ol the bunch who

CAMPAIGN.
FOR OFFICE

BEGINS
\u25ba City Clerk Fleming said
\u25ba today that he would receive

\u25ba filings of candidates for
\u25ba city commissioner under the
\u25ba new charter on January 26,

\u25ba 1911.
\u25ba There will be no filing fee
\u25ba and the period for filings will
\u25ba remain open 10 days.
\u25ba After the filings close there
\u25ba will be 30 days In which to
\u25ba conduct a campaign. Kach

\u25ba candidate must have at least
\u25ba25 sworn certificates by as
\u25ba many voters asking that he

\u25ba make the race.
\u25ba The election will take place
\u25ba Tuesday. March 7, 1911. The
\u25ba new commissioners win take

\u25ba charge of the government as
\u25ba soon thereafter as the vote is
\u25ba certified.

The question uppermost in Q>*»
minds of the men at the city hall
today was. "Who are to be the
commissioners to run the city
under the new charter?"

It was admitted on all sides that
the contest for the five commis-
sionerships will be the hottest elec-
tion ever held in the city. The Job
pays $55000 a year and three of the
commissionerships run for four
years.

It is believed that there will be
at least 75 candidates, and possib-
ly over 100, and that the three
choices in the vote will so com-
plicate things as to make It a
spectacular and uncertain fight.

From among the present city of-
ficials the following names are
mentioned: Mayor Pratt, Comp-
ttoiler Falrley, Purchasing Agent
John Clifford, City Treasurer J.
Oscar Peterson. President of the
Hoard of Public Works George W.
Armstrong, Commissioner At gall.
Commissioner George Mudgett,
President E. V. Lambert of the city
council, Councilman Funk, Mohr,
Nelson, Helshaw, John Gray, Cart*
wright and i»ossib!y the rest of the
council.

On the outside there is talk of
D. C. Coates and Frank 11. Walker
making the race as labor candi-
dates, Gordon C. Corbaley, C. M.
Fassetl. Carl W. Tuerke. B. R.
Ostrander and possibly others of
the charter adoption forces. J. H.
Fussey, a North Division street
merchant, has been Induced to run
by the North Side business men.
Mr. Turrish of the South Side has
been indorsed by the Turrish club,
and Thomas D. Gamble has been
in the race for two months.

All in all, it promises to be a hot
old fight before it Is over.

BREMER, FOUNDER OF
BREMERTON, IS DEAD

> (United Press Leased Wire.)

> SEATTLE. Wash.. Dec. 29.
> William Bremer, founder of
> the town of Bremerton where
? the Puget sound navy yard ia
> now located, is dead at his
> home in this city after a pro-
> traded Illness. Bremer was
> 60 years old and had lived in

> this vicinity for 23 years.

i could thump a piano at all, he was
I elected to play the accompaniments

the piano, and la now making good
with a vengeance.

And there, also, I found Charley
Rupp. Charley's a dmm met*.
Away back In the days when I was
a kid 1 used to watch ('hurley
marching down tho street With
the ti A. it drum corps, and thlsik
that if 1 could ever rattle a drum
like he could 1 would be perfectly
happy.

Jeff Holcomb, the violinist and
leader, got lut,) the musical busi-
ness in the only way v small kid
[ Continued on Page Two.


